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Abstract

I extend the Laplace estimators approach proposed by Chernozhukov and

Hong (2003) for an overidentified system by decomposing the m moments into

the identifying space and the overidentifying space, and using both to construct

a transformed criterion function for a new just-identified system. Parameters

and test statistics are estimated simultaneously using the entire equation do-

main, not only the global minimum. As in Chernozhukov and Hong (2003),

Markov-Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) avoids the curse of dimensionality in this

method. It is also applicable to non-smooth criterion functions. Incorporating

the ORs in the objective function amounts to using economic theory as crite-

rion for estimate selection when facing multiple local solutions. The proposed

estimators outperform counterparts in simulation of an asset-pricing model in

Hall and Horowitz (1996).
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1 Introduction

Bayesian techniques are often used under a classical estimation framework to solve

computational challenges of extremum estimation in econometrics. Chernozhukov

and Hong (2003) uses Laplace-type estimators (LTEs) to provide consistent param-

eter estimation. LTEs, transform the Bayesian approach by using general criterion

functions instead of parametric likelihood functions. The LTEs avoid the curse of

dimensionality by using simulation techniques, such as Markov-Chain Monte Carlo

(MCMC), that approximate integral transformations of the criterion function, thus es-

timating parameters without the need of an exponentially growing number of function

evaluations. Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) develop asymptotic theory for these es-

timators and apply them to econometric models. These estimators perform well when

compared to standard methods, while circumventing the curse of dimensionality.

This paper proposes an extension of these estimators that takes into account the

overidentifying restrictions in a generalized method of moments (GMM) framework.

In GMM estimation, k linear combinations of the moment conditions are set equal

to zero, where k is the number of parameters (Hansen, 1982). For an over-identified

system with m > k moment conditions, the remaining m − k linearly independent

combinations implied by the model are the overidentifying restrictions (OR). These

OR will also be close to zero in expectation when the model is well specified. Sowell

(2009) discusses problems that may arise if parameter values are estimated indepen-

dently from these overidentifying restrictions, emphasizing the role the overidentify-

ing restrictions may play in selecting between different local minima of the GMM

objective function. I incorporate OR estimation in the computation of the LTEs

for overidentified systems by decomposing the m moments into the identifying space

and the overidentifying space, and using both to construct a transformed criterion
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function for a new just-identified system1 .

This method inherits the computational advantages of LTEs, allowing us to use

MCMC methods that avoid the curse of dimensionality. Also, this approach allows

us to apply them to non-smooth criterion functions.2 It simultaneously estimates

the parameters and the test statistic for overidentifying restrictions. Additionally, I

use this information in alternative estimators that condition on the over identifying

restrictions being satisfied. In the presence of multiple minima, this approach amounts

to using economic theory to choose between local solutions.

The proposed approach uses information in the overidentifying restrictions that

other estimation methods neglect in estimation and that is always available from the

moment conditions. In a simulation, the proposed estimators, in particular those

that condition on the overidentifying restrictions being satisfied, perform better than

other LTE estimates. In the presence of multiple minima, some of which occur far

from the true population-parameter values, the new proposed conditional estimators

select the one closest to the true population-parameter value more often. As a re-

sult, they show lower root-mean-square errors (RMSEs) and variances. They also

sometimes outperform two-step GMM estimation, a method that often presents the

aforementioned computational challenges.

Section 2 reviews the importance of the overidentifying restrictions and shows

how to transform the GMM criterion function to include both the identifying and

overidentifying spaces. Section 3 adapts the transformed objective function to LTEs.

MCMC sample data generation and kernel-density estimation are motivated for the

new transformed criterion function. Corollaries proving the consistency of the pro-

1Decompositions into an identifying and overidentifying space is shown in Sowell (1996), and
used in Sowell (2009) to derive an empirical saddlepoint estimator for GMM.

2A common feature of structural estimation criterion functions is to be nonsmooth and highly
nonconvex with numerous local optima (Chernozhukov and Hong, 2003), making extremum estima-
tion difficult.
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posed estimators are presented. Section 4 shows simulation results and compares the

proposed approach with others that do not account for the overidentifying restrictions.

2 Incorporating overidentifying restrictions in es-

timation

In an overidentified system of m moments, m− k linear combinations are not set to

zero by the estimator obtained from the first order conditions (FOCs) with respect

to the k-dimensional set of parameters θ.

Assumption 1. θ is a k-dimensional set of parameters that belongs to Θ. Θ is a

k-dimensional compact subset. A population parameter value θ0 ∈ int(Θ) exists.

However, under the null hypothesis that the model is valid, these m−k dimensions,

the ORs, are restricted to be zero on average as well. We can test the hypothesis that

these ORs are zero to asses the validity of our model at some parameter values.

Consider the m dimensional set of moment conditions g(xi, θ) = gi(θ).

Assumption 2. The moment condition functions satisfy regularity conditions.

• g(xi, θ) is measurable for each θ ∈ Θ, and is continuously differentiable with

respect to θ in a neighborhood of θ0; only the true parameter value solves

Egi(θ0) = 0;E [supθ∈Θ ‖g(x, θ)‖] <∞.

• M(θ) ≡ E
[
∂g(xi,θ)
∂θ′

]
is full rank ∀θ ∈ Oε(θ0). ∂g(xi,θ)

∂θ′
is measurable for each

θ ∈ Θ;E
[
supθ∈Θ ‖

∂g(xi,θ)
∂θ′
‖
]
<∞.

• Σ(θ) ≡ E [g(xi, θ)
′g(xi, θ)] is positive definite ∀θ ∈ Oε(θ0);

E [g(x, θ0)′g(x, θ0)] <∞.
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The sample analog of the moment condition, GN(θ) = 1
N

∑N
i=1 gi(θ), is used for

estimation with a finite sample. An estimate is obtained by θ̂ = arg minθ∈ΘQN(θ),

where

QN(θ) =
1

2
GN(θ)

′
WNGN(θ), (2.1)

Assumption 3. GN satisfies a central limit theorem at θ0, such that
√
NGN ∼

N(0,Σg).

WN is the optimal weighting matrix, a consistent estimate of Σ−1
g usually obtained

using parameters from a first-round estimation. The estimate θ̂ satisfies

MN(θ̂)′WNGN(θ̂) = 0
k×1

, (2.2)

where MN(θ̂) = 1
N

∑N
i=1

∂g(xi,θ̂)
∂θ′

. These identifying restrictions set k moments to zero.

For a given value of θ, we call the space spanned by the FOCs the identifying space.

Defining mN ≡ W
1
2
NMN , I can rewrite (2.2):

mN(θ̂)′W
1
2
NGN(θ̂) = 0

k×1
, (2.3)

The columns of mN define a basis for the subspace of dimension k spanned by the

FOCs. The projection matrix3 PmN (θ) ≡ mN(m′NmN)−1m′N can be written as the

spectral decomposition4:

PmN (θ) = CN(θ)ΛCN(θ)′. (2.4)

CN columns determine an orthonormal basis for mN . Let C1N be the column vec-

tors in CN that have the same column span as mN (and therefore span the space

3Explicit dependence of mN on θ is dropped to simplify notation
4The spectral decomposition is not unique, raising a potential concern. However, Sowell (2009)

proves that inference is invariant with respect to alternative spectral decompositions
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that is defined by the FOCs), and let C2N be the column vectors that span the or-

thogonal complement.5 I use this spectral decomposition to locally parameterize the

space spanned by the sample moments GN , decomposing it into the k-dimensional

identifying space and (m− k)-overidentifying space:

ΨN
m×1

(α) =


(
C1(θ)′W

1
2
NGN(θ)

)
k×1(

λ− C2(θ)′W
1
2
NGN(θ)

)
(m−k)×1

 , (2.5)

with α ≡ (θ′λ′)′. For each value of θ, λ is a set of m−k parameters that span the space

orthogonal to the space spanned by θ. Under the null hypothesis that the moments

are satisfied at θ0, the population parameter values for λ is λ0 = 0. The ORs test is

then equivalent to testing λ = 0. In fact, Nλ̂λ̂ is equivalent to the J-test statistic in

Hansen (1982).

I use

LN(α) =
1

2
ΨN(α)′ΨN(α) (2.6)

as the new objective function to obtain parameter estimates. ΨN(α) defines a just-

identified system of moments, so LN(α) does not require a weighting matrix to give

efficient estimates. (2.5) defines valid moments because they are zero in expectation

at population parameter values. The minimization of (2.6) results in θ estimates

equivalent to those from GMM because the first k equations are equivalent to (2.3).

Independently, for every θ, the remaining m− k equations in (2.6) give the estimate

λ̂ = C2N(θ̂)′W
1
2
NGn(θ̂) . Thus, the estimate α̂ = (θ̂′λ̂′)′ sets all of the m equations in

(2.5) exactly to zero.

5Equation (2.4) is idempotent. C1N has the same column span as mN since PmN
(θ) =[

C1Nm×k C2Nm×(m−k)
] [Ik 0

0 0m−k

] [
C ′1Nk×m

C ′2N (m−k)×m

]
= C1NC

′
1N . In a similar fashion, I have for

the projection matrix onto the orthogonal space P⊥mN
(θ) = C2NC

′
2N .
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Introducing the ORs in the criterion function allows us to use Bayesian methods

to create a joint distribution for both the parameter θ and the ORs test statistic λ,

and estimate them simultaneously.

Additionally, it allows for alternative estimators that can use the overidentify-

ing restrictions as a criteria to select between multiple local minima in finite samples.

Dominguez and Lobato (2003) stress the existence of multiple local optima with finite

samples in GMM estimation even under asymptotic identification. Under multiple

local minima, the global minimum changes as observations are added. Given a finite

sample, nothing guarantees the global minimum observed will be equal to the mini-

mum that is closest to the population value (among all local minima). This sample

multiple local minima issue is something GMM as a method ignores, focusing only

on global minima.

Multiple minima is a recurrent phenomenon in GMM empirical work, as noted in

Eichenbaum (1989) , Stock et al. (2002) , Dominguez and Lobato (2003) , and Imbens

et al. (1998) . Phillips (1989) points out that most empirical work is performed

under conditions of apparent identification. Estimation and testing is carried out as

if convergence to a non-random function with a unique minimum has already been

attained. The same is not true for small sample sizes often used in empirical work.

Results in section 4 show that introducing information embedded in the overi-

dentifying restrictions space in the estimation procedure improves the probability of

selecting the true population-parameter value.
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3 Laplace Type Estimation in a Classical Frame-

work

LTEs6 proposed in Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) use Bayesian techniques in a

classical framework. The framework is classical in the sense that it does not use

likelihood fucntion, but rather other criterion functions that are transformed into

proper distributions over the relevant parameters. Moments of these distributions

are defined as point estimates, and quantiles are taken as confidence intervals. I

follow their approach but modify the way the criterion functions are constructed to

incorporate the overidentifying restrictions estimate. As a result, I obtain a joint

distribution of θ and λ and can calculate alternative point estimates.

3.1 Computation of Laplace estimators

I use the criterion function LN(α) in (2.6) to construct a proper posterior distribution,

pN(α | Y ), from which estimates will be calculated:

pN(α | Y = y) =
π(α)eLN (α)∫

A
π(α̃)eLN (α̃) dα̃

, (3.1)

where π(α) is a prior probability distribution, Y is the data observed, and α̃ is an

integration dummy. Given the continuity of the moment conditions gi(θ) and the way

λ is constructed, assumption 1 implies assumption 4.

Assumption 4. α is an m-dimensional set of parameters that belongs to A. A is an

m-dimensional compact subset. A population parameter value α0 ∈ int(A) exists.

Assumption 5. ρN(α, ᾱ) : <m → < is a loss function associated with selecting ᾱ,

6Equivalent to Quasi-Bayesian estimators. Like Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) , I use the term
Laplace all along to avoid confusion with other definitions of Quasi-Bayesian.
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when the value of the parameter is α.

1. ρN(u) is convex and bounded by 1 + |u|p for some p ≥ 1.

2. ρ
N

(α, α̃) = ρ(
√
N(α− α̃)), where ρ

N
(α, α̃) ≥ 0 and ρ

N
(α, α̃) = 0 iff α = α̃.

3. Identification: φ(ξ) =
∫
Rm ρ(u − ξ)eu′Judu is minimized uniquely at some ξ∗ ∈

Rm for a finite J > 0. Here, u is the error incurred when selecting α̃.

The assumptions for the loss function are similar to those in Chernozhukov and

Hong (2003) , with the difference being that I will only consider symmetric loss

functions. In that case, LTEs are equivalent to extremum estimators. The Laplace

estimator α̂LP minimizes the expected loss for different forms of the loss function,

α̂LP = arg inf
α∈A

RN(α) (3.2)

with the risk function,

R
N

(α̃) = E[ρ
N

(α, ᾱ) | Y ] =

∫
Θ

ρ
N

(α, ᾱ)p
N

(α | Y = y) dα (3.3)

where p
N

(α | Y = y) is the posterior probability in (3.1) and ᾱ is the selected value.

Different loss functions change the objective function such that the estimators bear

different interpretations. For instance, if the minimum squared loss function is used,

the estimator corresponds to the quasi-posterior-mean,

α̂qpm =

∫
A

αpN(α) dα (3.4)

Other familiar forms obtained for different loss functions are modes, medians, and

quantiles.
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3.1.1 MCMC and Sample Generation

A large number of momentsm, or a high-dimensional parameter set k, causes the curse

of dimensionality in extremum estimation. This method circumvents the curse of

dimensionality, which is usually found in extremum estimation (Jacquier et al., 2001),

and is computationally efficient (Jacquier et al., 1994). Under the same conditions,

the computation of integrals in Laplace estimators suffers as well, which justifies the

use of the MCMC procedure.

MCMC methods generate samples that form an ergodic Markov chain with a tar-

get stationary distribution (Gelman et al., 2004). In our case, the sample generated

consists of parameter values α with a stationary distribution equivalent to the pos-

terior pN(α). When constructing the posterior as in (3.1), this method allows for

nonsmooth criterion functions LN(α) and multiple minima.

The evaluation of integrals can be approximated using the generated samples

αT = {αt}Tt=1. Asymptotically, as T →∞,

∫
Θ

αpN(α) dα ≈ 1

T

T∑
t=1

f(α(t)), (3.5)

This method has been shown to quickly converge to the integral evaluation in the

ergodicity result of Proposition 1 in Chib and Greenberg (2003) , which I reproduce

here without proof.

Proposition 1. Let P (α∗, α) be a Markov transition kernel for a target distri-

bution p(α). If P (α∗, α) is irreducible and has invariant distribution p(α), then

| Pm(α∗, |α)− p(α) |⇒ 0 as m⇒∞. 7

As the number of iterations m increases, a sample drawn from the distribution

7Irreducibility refers to distributions in which no values under the space of possible values is
ruled out after reaching any particular point. For more rigorous definitions, refer to Mengersen and
Tweedie (1996).
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P will have a distribution equal to the probability kernel p. MCMC algorithms use

this result to generate transition kernels that satisfy Proposition 1. One of the most

common algorithms in MCMC is Metropolis-Hastings.

3.1.2 Metropolis-Hastings Algorithm

The Metropolis-Hastings algorithm is a general algorithm of which other algorithms

used are special cases (Chib and Greenberg, 1995). The Metropolis-Hastings algo-

rithm was first developed by Metropolis et al. (1953) and was generalized for asym-

metric proposal distributions by Hastings (1970). Chernozhukov and Hong (2003)

provide an excellent introduction to this algorithm. I include its steps here for com-

pleteness.

Let Jt(α
t | αt−1) be a proposal distribution at time t, and p(α | y) be the target

distribution. For computation purposes, the proposal distribution is one for which a

random variable generator exists. Metropolis-Hasting canonical usage, Gelman et al.

(2004) , suggests proposal distributions of the form Jt(α
∗ | αt−1) = φ(|α∗ − αt−1|) ,

where φ is a Gaussian distribution density symmetric around 0.

The algorithm proceeds as follows:

Step-1 Draw a starting value for the parameter α0 for which p(α0 |y) > 0.

Step-2 For t=1,2...

-a) Sample a proposal α∗ from a proposal distribution Jt(α
∗ |αt−1) for iteration

t.

-b) Calculate the acceptance criteria r using the ratio of the densities weighted

by the proposal distribution to correct for asymmetries (see equation (3.6)).

If a symmetric distribution is used, then Jt(α
∗ |αt−1) = Jt(α

t−1 |α∗), the
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weights cancel out, and the algorithm is simply called Metropolis algo-

rithm.

r = inf

(
1,

p(α∗ |y)/Jt(α
∗ |αt−1)

p(αt−1 |y)/Jt(αt−1 | α∗)

)
. (3.6)

-c) To choose the next iteration value αt assign

αt =

 α∗with probabilityr

αt−1 with probability 1− r

 . (3.7)

Step-3 Finish after a criterion of convergence has been attained.

A very convenient characteristic of this algorithm is that the target distribution

posterior density in (3.1) needs to be known only up to a constant, so I can use q(α|Y )

as in

pN(α|Y = y) ∝ q(α|Y = y) = π(α)fN(Y |α). (3.8)

It is sufficient that J(αt | αt−1) and p(α) be positive and continuous ∀α ∈ A for

the distribution pMH(α) of the sample generated {αt}Tt=1 to converge to an invari-

ant distribution equal to the target distribution p(α | y) (Proposition 1). Chib and

Greenberg (2003); Tierney (1994); Chib and Greenberg (1995); Smith and Roberts

(1993)) further discuss the convergence of this algorithm, while Gelman et al. (2004)

discusses ways to improve convergence speed.

r becomes

r = inf

(
1,

π(α∗)eLN (α∗)/Jt(α
∗ |αt−1)

π(αt−1)eLN (αt−1)/Jt(αt−1 | α∗)

)
(3.9)

after using the posterior in (3.1) and cancelling the denominator,

The algorithm generates both a sample for parameter values θ and for the esti-

mator of the overidentifying restriction test λ. To generate both samples alternating
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conditional sampling 8 is suggested (Rossi et al., 2005).

3.1.3 Kernel density estimation for alternative conditional estimators.

LTEs are typically moments, the mode, or quantiles of a quasi-posterior distribution.

The probability measure for any specific value generated by MCMC is 0, and thus,

calculation of LTEs and hypothesis testing require smooth approximations to the

population distribution. Kernel-density estimation achieves that requirement approx-

imations through nonparametric techniques. Given a sample α1, α2, ..., αB ∼ p(α),

the kernel density approximation is given by

p̂h(α) =
1

Bh

B∑
i=1

K

(
α− αi
h

)
, (3.10)

where K is a probability kernel, and h is a bandwidth or smoothing parameter.

The canonical implementation uses a standard normal density probability kernel,

(Silverman, 1986; Jones and Henderson, 2007). The optimal bandwidth depends on

the sample size.

I additionally implement an alternative estimate that condition explicitly on λ =

0. I use multivariate kernel-density estimation to calculate the joint distribution of

θ and λ, univariate kernel density estimation for the marginal density for λ and the

probability p(λ = 0), together with Bayes theorem to obtain the conditional density

p(θ | λ = 0). In contrast to previously used methods, this alternative estimator

is feasible only as a result of the proposed parametrization in equation (2.5). As

explained in section 2, this alternative estimator allows for the use of the ORs as a

criterion to select between local minima. The estimates that are based on densities

8Namely, the algorithm would alternate the parameter for which a proposal value is generated
and tested. In iteration t, I follow steps 1-3, generating a proposal θ∗, and determining the value
for θt, for a given λt. For iteration t+ 1, I generate a proposal λ∗, and determine λt+1, fixing θ at
θt for this iteration.
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conditional on λ = 0 on average select parameter values that more often satisfy

economic theory (sample moments are zero).

3.2 Consistency of LTEs

Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) show LTEs are consistent and asymptotically normal

for general criterion functions LN(θ). Here, I explore a similar approach applied to the

transformed objective function Ψ(θ, λ) in (2.6). I establish corollaries of the theorems

in Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) that apply to the specific case proposed here.

First, I state any additional assumptions required. Then I show the quasi-posterior

density concentrates around the true population value α0, converging at the rate 1√
N

. Finally, I show the estimator is consistent and asymptotically normal.

3.2.1 Assumptions

Assumption 6. Compactness. The extended parameter space A is a compact

subset of the Euclidian space <m, where m is the number of moments.

Assumption 7. Identification.

(i) Identification for every N: For every δ > 0, ∃ ε > 0, such that

lim
N→∞

inf P

{
sup

|α−α0|≥δ

1

N
(LN(α)− LN(α0)) ≤ −ε

}
= 1,

,

(ii) Asymptotic Identification: ∃ a nonstochastic function MN(α) that is continuous

on A with a unique sup at α0, such that
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(a) for any δ > 0, ε > 0

lim
N→∞

supP

{
sup

|α−α0|≥δ
MN(α)−MN(α0) > ε

}
= 0,

(b) LN(α)/N →p MN(α), and

(c) LN(α) is continuously differentiable. 5αα′LN(α0) = O(1), and for some

d > 0 and each ε > 0

lim
N→∞

supP

{
sup

|α−α0|≥δ

∣∣∣∣5αα′LN
N

−5αα′MN(α0)

∣∣∣∣ > ε

}
= 0.

Assumption 8. Convergence of expansion. For α in an open neighborhood of

α0,

(i) Taylor expansion:

LN(α)−LN(α0) = (α−α0)′5α LN(α0)− 1

2
(α−α0)′5αα′ LN(α−α0) +RN(α)

(ii) Asymptotic normality of the FOCs: ∃ a positive definite constant matrix ΩN(α0)

such that ∀N such that Ω
− 1

2
N (α0)5α LN(α0)/

√
N →d N (0, I.

(iii) Convergence of Taylor expansion: for every ε > 0, ∃ δ > 0 and S > 0 such that

(a)

lim
N→∞

inf P

 sup
|α−α0|≤ S√

N

|RN(α)| > ε

 = 0,

(b)

lim
N→∞

inf P

 sup
S√
N
<|α−α0|≤δ

|RN(α)|
N |α− α0|2

> ε

 = 0.
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3.2.2 Corollaries

Results in this section are corollaries of the theorems in Chernozhukov and Hong

(2003). Discussion is provided here and proofs are included in the appendix. Corollary

1 shows the quasiposterior density converges around α0 at a rate of 1√
N

, which suggests

the consistency of estimators based on the quasiposterior density. The norm used to

show convergence is the total variation of moments norm. Let h be the normalized

deviation from α0, displaced by the normalized score function

hN ≡
√
N(α− α0) +

√
N(5αα′LN(α0))−15α LN(α0). (3.11)

The quasiposterior density of α can be written as

pN(α) = pN

(
hN/
√
N + α0 − (5αα′LN(α0))−15α LN(α0)

)
(3.12)

The localized quasiposterior density for hN is defined as p∗N(hN) = 1√
N
pN(α). The

total variation of moments norm for a function p on A is

‖p‖TVM ≡
∫
A

(1 + |hN |β) |p(hN)| dhN . (3.13)

This norm is equivalent to the total variation norm when β = 0.

Corollary 1. (Convergence of the quasiposterior density) Under assumptions 1-4,

and for any finite nonnegative β,

‖p∗N(hN)− p∗∞(hN)‖TVM ≡
∫
HN

(1 + |hN |β) |p∗N(hN)− p∗∞(hN)| dhN →p 0, (3.14)
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where HN = {hN : α ∈ A} and

p∗∞(hN) ≡

√
det JN(α0)

(2π)m
exp

(
−1

2
h′N
5αα′LN(α0)

N
hN

)
. (3.15)

For a large N , the density pN(α) is random normal, with mean α0 −
√
N(5αα′LN(α0))−1 5α LN(α0), and variance

√
N(5αα′LN(α0))−1, which implies,

in the context of the LTEs proposed, the quasiposterior density has the same asymp-

totic distribution and convergence properties as the GMM estimator for the set of

moments Ψ(α) in (2.5).

To establish
√
N -consistency, recall that extremum estimators α̌ are defined as the

arg supα∈A LN(α), and regularly satisfy a set of FOCs (5αLN(α̌) = 0). The Taylor

expansion of the FOCs gives

5α LN(α) = 5αLN(α0) + (α0 − α)5αα′ LN(ᾱ) +O(
√
N). (3.16)

Evaluating at α̌ sets the LHS to zero. Rearranging, I get that the extremum

estimator
√
N(α̌− α0) is first-order equivalent to

UN = 5αα′LN(α0)−15α LN(α0).

From (3.2) and p∗N → p∗∞,
√
N( ˆαLTE − α) can be estimated asymptotically by

zn = arg inf
α∈A

{∫
A

ρ(z − u)p∗∞(u− UN)du

}
(3.17)

Notice the similarity between (3.17) and the equation that defines LTEs estimator

(3.2). zN and UN are related by the following
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zN − UN = εN (3.18)

where

εN ≡ arg inf
α∈A

∫
A

ρ(z − u)p∗∞(u)du (3.19)

which is similar to (3.17) with a shifted probability function.

Corollary 2. (
√
N-consistency and asymptotic normality) Under assumptions 1-4,

I get the following relationships:

(i) LN(α)−LN(α0) = (α−α0)′5α LN(α0)− 1
2
(α−α0)′5αα′ LN(α−α0) +ON(α),

(ii)
√
N(α̂− α0) = εN + UN + op(1), and

(iii) Ω
− 1

2
N 5αα′ LN(α0)UN →d N (0, I).

Hence,

(iv) Ω
− 1

2
N (α0)5αα′ LN(α0)(

√
N(α̂− α0)− εN)→d N (0, I)

and εN = 0 for symmetric loss functions.

Valid large-sample confidence intervals from the quasi-posterior distribution re-

quire that an information equality property, ΩN(α0) ∼ 5αα′LN(α0), be satisfied. It

is easy to show this property holds for GMM, and thus holds for the transformed

objective function (2.6). Asymptotically, the FOCs of LN are distributed:

√
NGN(α)Σ−15α GN(α) ∼ N (0,5αGN(α)′Σ−15α GN(α)) (3.20)

implying that asymptotically 5αα′GN(α) = 5αGN(α)′Σ−1 5α GN(α). Combining

this result with assumption 8(ii) I get the information equality property. In GMM,

the use of an optimal weighting matrix ensures information equality.
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The usual asymptotic intervals for a function w(α), where α is an estimator that

satisfies (3.11) are

[w(α̂) + t d
2

√
5αw(α̂)′5αα′ GN(α)−15α w(α̂),

w(α̂) + t1− d
2

√
5αw(α̂)′5αα′ GN(α)−15α w(α̂)]

(3.21)

Alternatively, I can calculate intervals from the quantiles of the sequence

{w(α(1)), ..., w(α(B))}, constructed using the α-sample generated through MCMC. Fi-

nally, Corollary 3 shows that confidence intervals generated from the quasi-posterior

distribution are asymptotically equivalent to the asymptotic confidence intervals.

Corollary 3. Under assumptions 1-4, information equality, ∀d ∈ (0, 1), and for any

continuously differentiable function w(α),

1. cg,N(d) = g(α̂) + td
√
5αfN(α0)′(−5αα′ LN(α0))−15α fN(α0) + op(1/

√
N) and

2. limN→∞ P{cg,N(d/2) ≤ g(α0) ≤ cg,N(1− d/2)} = 1− d.

To feasibly estimate 5αα′LN(α0)−1, we can use the variance-covariance matrix

{w(α(1)), ..., w(α(B))} .

4 Simulation

I simulate a model with one overidentifying restriction. I generate a sample for θ

and λ through MCMC. I estimate quasi-posterior means as in Chernozhukov and

Hong (2003) , and compare them to quasi-posterior means using the transformed

equations from section 2. I calculate joint densities and the corresponding quasi-

posterior modes. Finally, I calculate an alternative estimator where I impose that

λ = 0. For this estimator, I calculate the conditional density for λ = 0, and the

corresponding conditional means and modes.
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4.1 Model

The model used follows Hall and Horowitz (1996). This model has one parameter

(k = 1), two moment conditions (m = 2), and hence one overidentifying restriction

(m− k = 1). The sample moments are

GN
2×1

(θ) =

 1

N

∑N
i=1 exp(µ− θ(Xi + Zi) + 3Zi)− 1

1

N

∑N
i=1(exp(µ− θ(Xi + Zi) + 3Zi)− 1)Zi

.

 (4.1)

This model has been widely used in recent literature. For examples, see Sowell

(2009) , Imbens et al. (1998) , Kitamura (2001) , and Schennach (2007) . Gregory et al.

(2002) present an economic interpretation of the model. The population-parameter

value is θ0 = 3. Xi and Zi are scalar observations distributed iid ∼ N(0, s2). µ is a

normalization constant set to µ =
θ2

0s
2

2
to make moment expectation zero at θ0. I use

rather small sample sizes to capture the occurrence of multiple minima that typically

occur in estimation before they wash away asymptotically.

This model often presents two modes or local solutions. The first moment con-

dition (upper row of (4.1)) is set to zero at both θ = 0 and θ = θ0. The second

moment condition is zero only at θ = θ0. Appendix C presents an analytical solution

of the system and shows why multiple modes happen despite identification under

a unique population value. The common occurrence of multiple modes in GMM

estimation,9make this a convenient model to evaluate estimator performance.

In finite samples, the parameter θ and the overidentifying restriction statistic λ are

not independent (Sowell, 2009). If we condition on λ = 0, we can estimate the θ value

for which the null hypothesis of moments being zero (the theory being true) is not

rejected. I report the parameter estimates conditional on λ = 0, and compare them

with estimations that do not explicitly condition on the overidentifying restrictions.

9See discussion in section (2).
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Burn-in iterations precede simulations to remove dependence from initial values.

Posterior densities are produced using the methods described in section 3, and using

the criterion function LN(α) in (2.6). To construct the function ΨN(α) in (2.5), the

moments in (4.1) are used.

For MCMC, I use a normal symmetric distribution, and a flat or diffuse prior.

Figure 4.1 shows examples of the distribution of the sample generated with MCMC

for a representative random draw. Figures A.1 and A.2 in Appendix A show a plot of

the posterior densities analytically calculated for the same draws. The distribution

of the sample corresponds very closely to the true distributions, and both have their

modes around the local minima of the objective function. For small sample sizes, we

often observe multiple minima as depicted for this draw. From the analytical solution

of the model (see Appendix C) we know that only the unique population parameter

value θ0 = 3 makes the expectation of all moments equal to zero, satisfying the

overidentifying restrictions. Figure 4.1-b shows how when I condition on the null

hypothesis λ = 0, the probability mass for the incorrect local minima (around θ = 0)

almost disappears and most of it is now located around the true population value

θ0. On average, by conditioning on λ = 0, I rule out the local minima for which the

theory is not satisfied. Figures 4.1c, 4.1d, and A.2 show the case of a representative

draw for N = 50. In this case, most of the probability mass is located around the

true population value θ0, both for conditional and unconditional estimators. Figure

A.2 shows the GMM objective function is converging and presents presents a unique

minimum.10

Figures 4.1-c and d show that in the case of a unique minimum, conditioning

10Plots show a representative draw. The probability of multiple minima remains positive for any
finite sample size; therefore, introducing the overidentifying restrictions remains useful. In particular,
for simulations with N ≥ 50, I see that multiple minima still occur although significantly less often
than for smaller sample sizes.
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on λ = 0 barely affects the quasiposterior distribution and the means and modes,

suggesting the improvement of this method is found mainly in small samples.
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Table 1: Simulation for the Hall and Horowitz (1996) model using MCMC. 1000
repetitions.

Sample Estimator RMSE BIAS

Size s=0.4 s=0.6 s=0.4 s=0.6

Q-posterior mean 1.38 1.20 0.88 0.88

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 1.09 1.12 0.37 0.72

18 Q-posterior mode 2.10 1.65 4.03 2.79

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 1.04 1.50 1.09 2.29

GMM 1.46 1.51 0.17 0.90

C-H 1.31 1.38 0.40 0.40

Q-posterior mean 0.75 4.84 0.40 1.39

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 0.73 4.75 0.35 1.29

37 Q-posterior mode 1.80 6.03 1.06 1.27

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 1.10 5.82 0.27 0.93

GMM 0.86 1.28 0.17 0.51

C-H 1.90 5.59 0.54 1.47

Q-posterior mean 0.60 1.42 0.38 0.80

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 0.53 0.89 0.30 0.51

50 Q-posterior mode 0.96 1.26 0.10 0.29

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 0.57 1.11 0.10 0.29

GMM 0.59 1.06 0.10 0.22

C-H 0.75 1.45 0.10 0.91
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Table 2: Simulation for the Hall and Horowitz (1996) model using MCMC. 10,000
repetitions.

Sample Estimator RMSE BIAS

Size s=0.4 s=0.6 s=0.4 s=0.6

Q-posterior mean 4.83 4.27 0.81 0.95

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 4.29 4.02 0.34 0.73

18 Q-posterior mode 6.03 4.68 0.63 1.14

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 5.15 4.15 1.10 0.99

GMM 1.46 1.50 0.17 1.73

C-H 4.88 3.00 0.71 0.58

Q-posterior mean 0.75 4.83 0.48 0.62

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 0.64 3.99 0.35 0.57

37 Q-posterior mode 0.83 4.00 0.27 0.40

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 0.76 4.10 0.17 0.30

GMM 0.78 1.15 0.16 0.45

C-H 3.67 6.39 0.35 0.89

Q-posterior mean 3.40 6.11 0.60 1.20

Q-posterior mean,λ=0 3.31 5.10 0.47 0.76

50 Q-posterior mode 5.80 7.71 0.27 0.99

Q-posterior mode,λ=0 3.17 6.15 0.25 0.75

GMM 0.78 2.30 0.05 0.35

C-H 5.24 7.61 0.57 1.21
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(a) Frecuency of θ parameter simulated by MCMC.
N=18

(b) Frecuency of θ parameter simulated by MCMC con-
ditional on the null λ = 0. N=18

(c) Frecuency of θ parameter simulated by MCMC.
N=50

(d) [Frecuency of θ parameter simulated by MCMC con-
ditional on the null λ = 0. N=50

Figure 4.1: Hall and Horowitz GMM model. MCMC Sample Generation. 10000
iterations after burn-in.
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In the tables, C-H refers to the estimator used in Chernozhukov and Hong (2003)

, namely the quasiposterior mean calculated using the criterion function that does

not consider the overidentifying restrictions, QN(θ) in (2.1), using the moments in

(4.1). The other Q-posterior estimates report the transformed Laplace estimators,

those that use the criterion function function LN(θ) in (2.6) constructed using the

same moments. GMM refers to the results of the typical GMM method.

Root mean square error (RMSE) indicates accuracy of the estimator including

both a measure of bias and of variability. On average, all Laplace estimators perform

better than the GMM estimator. In all cases, I should keep in mind that GMM is an

extremum estimation procedure and suffers from the curse of dimensionality for high

dimensional models, whereas the other LTEs estimators do not. Thus, I prefer to

focus our attention on the relative performances of the LTEs here. The transformed

LTEs, in most cases perform better than the C-H estimator, although results are

mixed. Quasi-posterior modes and means conditional on λ = 0 perform better on

average than the rest of the LTEs. In particular, their RMSEs are usually lower. This

is in agreement with the intuition discussed when motivating the method, in which

I claimed that these estimators, by conditioning on the null hypothesis λ = 0 being

satisfied, use the theory as a useful criterion to select between multiple minima.

5 Conclusion

I use Bayesian techniques in a classical estimation framework to calculate estimators

that are computationally efficient, overcome the curse of dimensionality, and work for

non-smooth criterion functions, following Chernozhukov and Hong (2003). Estimators

are extended by incorporating the ORs in our estimation equations to simultaneously

estimate the parameters and the overidentifying restrictions test statistic, no longer
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assuming both are independent. Corollaries show consistency, asymptotic normality,

and the validity of the confidence intervals calculated for the transformed LTEs.

Introducing the information in the m − k dimensions spanned by the overidenti-

fying restrictions improves the estimation of the k parameters. This new information

allows the creation of multivariate densities that include both indentifying and over-

identifying dimensions, allowing, for example, the calculation of alternative condi-

tional estimators that condition on the overidentifying conditions being satisfied. In

the presence of multiple minima of the objective function, the conditional estimators

select more often the local minimum that is closer to satisfying the overidentifying

restrictions, getting closer, on average, to the true population parameter value.

A simulation study for a nonlinear asset-pricing model in Hall and Horowitz (1996)

that often presents multiple local minima illustrates the properties of the extended

quasiposterior means and modes. Overall, among the extended estimators, those

that condition on the overidentifying restrictions being satisfied (λ = 0) perform

better than their unconditional counterparts. Moreover, the transformed LTEs often

perform better than the quasiposterior mean proposed in Chernozhukov and Hong

(2003), which does not simultaneously estimate the model parameters and the ORs.

Introducing the ORs in parameter estimation uses information from economic

theory embedded in the moment conditions. This information was previously ignored

during the process of parameter estimation in econometrics with Bayesian methods.

Results justify the use of these estimators as an alternative to extremum estimators

for general criterion functions.

Further work should extend simulation to more complex models. Specifically,

simulations should be carried out for a large number of moments, parameters, and

ORs, such that the curse of dimensionality would actually affect GMM estimation,

making the benefits of LTEs stand out. More complicated models usually present
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multiple modes (multiple local minima in the sample objective functions) more fre-

quently, which might increase the performance improvement observed in the proposed

extended conditional estimators.
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A Simulation details

(a) Sample Objective Function. (b) Posterior (λ, θ) for a flat prior.

(c) Transformed posterior (λ, θ) using linear interpolation

Figure A.1: Hall and Horowitz GMM model. Sample size N = 18.
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(a) Sample Objective Function. (b) Posterior (λ, θ) for a flat prior.

(c) Transformed posterior (λ, θ) using linear interpolation

Figure A.2: Hall and Horowitz GMM model. Sample size N = 50.
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B Proofs.

B.1 Proof of Corollary 1

It is enough to show that

∫
(|hN |β) |p∗N(hN)− p∗∞(hN)| dhN →p 0 (B.1)

for a general β. Rewrite the localized quasiposterior density for hN in equation (3.11)

using the modified quasiposterior density in equation (3.1),

p∗N(hN) ≡ 1√
N
pN(α)

=
π(α)eLN (α)∫

A
π(α̃)eLN (α̃) dα̃

= π(α)eLN (α)

KN

(B.2)

For the rest of the proof, recall the dependence of α with respect to hN , which

will be dropped to reduce notation.

Define

AN ≡
∫
|hN |β

∣∣∣eLN (α)π(α)− (2π)−d/2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|1/2 e
−1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h ·KN

∣∣∣ dhN
Now, I can rewrite equation (B.1) as ANK

−1
N , using the definition of p∗∞(hN) and

(B.2).
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ANK
−1
N =

∫
|hN |β |eLN (α)π(α)K−1

N − (2π)−d/2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|1/2

e
−1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h|dhN

=
∫
|hN |β | eLN (α)π(α)∫

A π(α̃)eLN (α̃) dα̃
− (2π)−d/2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|1/2

e
−1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h|dhN

=
∫

(|hN |β) |p∗N(hN)− p∗∞(hN)| dhN

To show that KN = Op(1), define

A1N ≡
∫
|h|β

∣∣∣eLN (αh)π(αh)− exp−
1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h π(α0)

∣∣∣ dh
Chernozhukov and Hong (2003) shows that A1N →p 0. Thus, for β = 0,

∫ ∣∣eLN (αh)π(αh)
∣∣ dh→p

∫ ∣∣∣exp−
1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h π(α0)

∣∣∣ dh
KN →p

∫ ∣∣∣exp−
1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h π(α0)

∣∣∣ dh
= π(α0)(2π)

m
2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|

−1
2

(B.3)

where the last equality follows from the fact that p∗∞(hN) is a well defined probability,

and therefore

∫
(2π)−m/2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|1/2 e

−1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h|dh = 1
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rearranging

∫
e
−1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h dh = (2π)

m
2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|−1/2

KN = π(α0)(2π)
m
2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|−1/2

Thus, it is enough to show that AN →p 0. To do so I write AN →p A1N + A2N

where

A2N ≡
∫
|h|β |KN(2π)−m/2

∣∣det5αα′LN(α0)1/2
∣∣ e− 1

2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h

− π(α0)e−
1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)h|dh

Rearranging,

A2N =
∣∣∣CN(2π)−

m
2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|1/2 − π(α0)

∣∣∣ ∫ |hβ|e− 1
2
h′5αα′LN (α0)hdhb→p 0

since

Kn →p π(α0)(2π)
m
2 |det5αα′LN(α0)|−1/2

B.2 Proof of Corollary 2

To show part (i), I need to show that

zn =
√
N(α− α0) + op(1) (B.4)

Recall zN = εN +UN . UN = Op(1), by assumption 4(ii) and CLT, and εN = Op(1)
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(by definition of p∗∞(α)), I get that zN = Op(1). citetjureckova-77 shows that this

result, plus the uniform convergence and convexity properties in the assumptions,

imply zn −
√
N(α̂− α0)→p 0, which is equivalent to the desired result.

To show part (ii), use assumption 4(ii). Multiplying and dividing by 5αα′LN(α0),

and substituting for UN , I get

Ω−
1
2 5αα′ LN(α0)UN ∼ N(0, I) (B.5)

the desired result.

Solve for UN in part(i) and substitute into B.5 to get the final part of the corollary.

B.3 Proof of Corollary 3

Define

cw,N(d) ≡ inf{y : Fw,N(y) ≥ d} and Fw,N(w̄) ≡
∫
α∈A:w(α)≤w̄

pN(α)dα

The d-quantile of the sequence (w(α(1)), ..., w(α(B))) derived using MCMC, can be

written as [cw,N(d/2), cw,N(1− d/2)].

Define F̂w,N as the asymptotic cumulative distribution function and make a change

of variables to write α in terms of hN , as defined in (3.11).

F̂w,N

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)
≡
∫
α∈A:w(α)≤w(α0)+ s√

N

p∗∞(hN)dα

Define a similar cumulative function over a modified integral area
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Fw,∞

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)
≡
∫
α∈A:5αw(α−α0)′≤ s√

N

p∗∞(hN)dα

By Corollary 1,

sup
s

∣∣∣∣Fw,N (w(α0) +
s√
N

)
− F̂w,N

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)∣∣∣∣→p 0 (B.6)

Because I are dealing with a normal density p∗∞(α), the continuity of the integral

of the normal density gives

sup
s

∣∣∣∣F̂w,N (w(α0) +
s√
N

)
− Fw,∞

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)∣∣∣∣→p 0

which implies with (B.6)

sup
s

∣∣∣∣Fw,N (w(α0) +
s√
N

)
− Fw,∞

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)∣∣∣∣→p 0 (B.7)

Because both distributions converge, their quantiles will converge as well.

∣∣∣∣F−1
w,N

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)
− F−1

w,∞

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)∣∣∣∣→p 0

Since a variable α with a density function p∗∞(α) is distributed

α ∼ N (α0 −
√
N 5α′α LN(α0)−15α LN(α0),−N 5α′α LN(α0)−1)

Thus,

Fw,∞

(
w(α0) +

s√
N

)
= P{5αw(α0)′N (SN , N 5α′α LN(α0)−1 < s|SN} (B.8)

where SN ≡ −
√
N 5α′α LN(α0)−1 5α LN(α0). Defining F̄w,N (s) ≡
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Fw,N

(
w(α0) + s√

N

)
, and inverting the cumulative function in (B.8) I get the quantile

F̄−1
w,∞ (d) = 5w(α0)′SN + td

√
5αw(α0)N 5α′α LN(α0)−15α w(α0) (B.9)

where the d-quantile from a standard normal distribution is used for td. Recall

cw,∞(d) = F̄−1
w,∞ (d). Then,

F̄−1
w,N (d) =

√
N(F−1

w,N (d)− w(α0))

=
√
N(cw,N(d)− w(α0))

Using (B.7),(B.10) and (B.9),

√
N(cq,N(d)−w(α0)) = 5w(α0)′SN+td

√
5αw(α0)N 5α′α LN(α0)−15α w(α0)+op(1)

(B.10)

Rearranging,

cq,N(d)− w(α0)− 5w(α0)′SN√
N

− td
√
5αw(α0)N 5α′α LN(α0)−15α w(α0)√

N
= op(1)

(B.11)

Recall the Taylor approximation gives
√
N(α̂− α0) = SN +O( 1√

N
).

A similar approximation for w(α) gives

w(α̂) = w(α0) +5w(α)(α̂− α0) +O
(

1√
N

)
= w(α0) +5w(α) SN√

N
+O

(
1√
N

)

Using (B.12) to substitute in for the second and third term of (B.11), I get

cq,N(d)− w(α̂)− td
√
5αw(α0)N 5α′α LN(α0)−15α w(α0)√

N
= op(1)
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which is the desired result. Part b follows from the fact that both quantiles are

equivalent asymptotically, and thus cq,N(d) gives valid asymptotic probabilities for

w(α0).

C Solution to the Hall and Horowitz (1996) Model

Section 4.1 presents the model used in simulations as presented in Hall and Horowitz

(1996). One of the reasons supporting the selection of this model for our simulation

is that it usually presents multiple modes in small samples. This feature is common

in models used in empirical work. Here I show analytically why these multiple modes

occur for this particular model, even when the true population-parameter value is

unique and therefore no identification issues exist asymptotically.

Recall Xi and Zi are scalar observations distributed iid ∼ N(0, s2). µ is a nor-

malization constant set to µ ≡ −θ
2
0s

2

2
to make the moment conditions zero at the

population-parameter values.

The moment conditions are

E[G(θ)] =

 exp(µ+ θ(X + Z)− θ0Z)− 1

Z(exp(µ+ θ(X + Z)− θ0Z)− 1)

 =

 0

0

 . (C.1)

In small samples, multiple minima occur because the moment condition in the

first row does not uniquely identify θ0 = 3, but is also satisfied by θ = 0. The second

moment condition is only satisfied by θ = θ0. When the optimal weighting matrix

gives enough weight to the first moment condition in the estimation, then the sample

GMM objective function QN (2.1), the sample transformed objective function LN in

(2.6), and the quasiposterior density (3.1) can present a local minimum (local mode)
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at θ = 0.

Consider the analytical solution to the first moment condition:

E[g(θ)] = E[exp(µ+ θ(X + Z)− θ0Z)− 1] = 0

E[exp(µ+ θX + (θ − θ0)Z)] = 1.

Given the data distribution, θX + Z(θ − θ0) ≡ γ ∼ N (0, θs2 + (θ − θ0)s2). For a

variable w ∼ N (0, I), and a constant s,

E(esw) =
∫∞
−∞

1
2π
eswe−

w2

2 dw =

∫ ∞
−∞

1

2π
e

1
2

(2sw−w2+s2−s2)dw

=
∫∞
−∞

1
2π
e

1
2

(−(w−s)2+s2)dw =

∫ ∞
−∞

1

2π
e−

1
2

(w−s)2e
1
2
s2dw

= exp
(
s2

2

)
.

For y = wσ + n ∼ N (n, σ2), expectation becomes

E(esy) = E(eσw+n) = enE(eσw) = ene−
σ2

2 . (C.2)

Using this notation, the moment condition is satisfied when E(eµeγ) = 1. Thus,

eµe
θs2+s2(θ−θ0)

2

2 = 1

for s = 1, n = 0 and σ2θ2s2 + s2(θ − θ0)2, which implies

µ = −θ2s2−s2(θ−θ0)2

2

−θ0s
2

2
= −θ2s2−s2(θ−θ0)2

2

θ2
0 = −θ2 − θ2 + 2θθ0 − θ2

0,
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which is solved by θ = 0, and θ = θ0 as discussed.

Consider the analytical solution to the second moment condition

E[g(θ)] = E[Z(exp(µ+ θ(X + Z)− θ0Z)− 1)] = 0

E[Z exp(µ+ θX − (θ0 − θ)Z)] = E[Z]

E[Z exp((θ − θ0)Z)]E[exp(− θ20s
2

2
+ θX)] = 0

Because − θ20s
2

2
+ θX ∼ N (− θ20s

2

2
, θ2s2), then E[e−

θ20s
2

2
+θX ] = e−

θ20s
2

2 e−
θ2s2

2 .

Thus,

e−
θ20s

2

2 e−
θ2s2

2 E[Z exp((θ − θ0)Z)] = e−
θ20s

2

2 e−
θ2s2

2

∫ ∞
−∞

Ze(θ−θ0)Z 1√
2π
e−

(Z)2

2s2 dz = 0

e−
(θ20s

2+θ2s2)

2

∫ ∞
−∞

Z√
2π
e

2s2(θ−θ0)Z−Z
2

2s2 dz = e−
(θ20s

2+θ2s2)

2

∫∞
−∞

1√
2π
Ze

−(Z−s2(θ0−θ))
2−s4(θ0−θ)

2

2s2 dz

= e−
(θ20s

2+θ2s2)

2
+
s4(θ0−θ)

2

2s2

which is only solved by θ = θ0.
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